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  Naima
   by ANKESTRiCK 

CONSTRUCTION NOTES
The sweater is worked seamlessly in one piece from the top-down in St st. The
pattern comes with the option for a long and short version (all instructions that
differ for the short version are marked in brown).
Starting with the collar, the neck is shaped by working short rows with raglan
increases. The sleeve stitches are then placed on hold, underarm sts are cast on,
and you continue to work the body with front shaping to the pockets (or ribbing).
After the body is completed, the sleeve sts are picked up again to work the sleeves
top down in the round to the end.
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SIZES XS  (S,  M,  L,  XL,  XXL)
This is your size without ease:
chest/bust (cm) 82 (88, 94, 104, 112, 122)
chest/bust (inch) 32.3 (34.65, 37, 41, 44, 48)

NEEDLES:
- For the body: A circular needle size to obtain gauge.
Suggested size: 4 mm circular needle
- For the ribbing: A corresponding size smaller to main
needle.
Suggested size: 3,5 mm circular needle
- For the sleeves: DPNs !(or !longer !circular !needle !for
magic !loop) !in main needle size
- spare needle (for 3 needle BO)

MATERIALS:
6 stitch markers
waste yarn
Buttons (10/9 Buttons shown in the long/short sample)
Tip: with finishing the cardigan you can decide whether
to wear it open or how many buttons you’ll need.

GAUGE:
19 sts x 26 rs = 10 x 10 cm / 4 x 4 inches in St st with
main needle

YARN:
A Sport to DK weight yarn is recommended.
Shown in Rieger Schafwolle 3-fädig (3-ply), (100% wool),
260m (284yds)/100g in Size S. In White, grey and red
Available at: http://www.schaf-im-schrank.de
Tip: For the long version choose a yarn in nearly the same
yardage knitting up with bigger needles to result in a
lightweight cardigan that will not stretch into coat
dimensions.

YARN REQUIREMENTS M/YDS
Long version: 1200/1310 (1300/1420, 1450/1590,
1600/1750, 1760/1930,1910/2090)
Number of Skeins of Rieger Schafwolle 5 (5, 6, 7, 7, 8)
A little amount of two contrast colors for the fair isle
pattern inside the pockets.
Short version: 860/940 (1010/1105, 1160/1270,
1330/1455, 1520/1660,1750/1910)
Number of Skeins of Rieger Schafwolle 4 (4, 5, 6, 6, 7)

FINAL MEASUREMENTS (a loose fit is built into your size)

Long version
cm
a: 42 (45, 49.5, 53.5, 58.5, 62)
b: 19 (19.5, 21, 22.5, 24, 25.5)
c: +-30 for all sizes
d: +-24 for all sizes
e: 27,5 (30, 31, 33, 36, 38,5)
f: 48 (51, 55.5, 59.5, 64.5, 68)

Inch
a: 16.5 (17.7, 19.5, 21, 23, 24.4)
b: 7.5 (7.67, 8.26, 8.85, 9.44, 10.04)
c:  +- 11.8 for all sizes
d:  +- 9.45 for al sizes
e: 10.82 (11.81, 12.2, 13, 14.17, 15.15)
f: 18.9 (20, 21.85, 23.42, 25.4, 26.77)

Short version
cm
body: +-16 for all sizes (at front)
bottom ribbing: +-16 for all sizes

Inch
body: +-6.3 for all sizes
bottom ribbing: +-6.3 for all sizes

a

b

c

e

d

f
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SPECIAL TECHNIQUES

SHORT ROWS
Double stitch aka German short rows: Knit in pattern and
turn work. The first stitch of the next row will become the
ds: double stitch as follows:
mds: make double stitch: With yarn in front slip st

purlwise. Pull the stich with the yarn over the needle
to the back. The two legs of the stitch are visible sit
on the needle (double stitch = ds).   

kds: knit double stitch: When working across ds in the
next rs row knit the two legs as one.   

pds: purl double stitch: When working across ds in the
next ws row purl the two legs as one.

See a youtube tutorial
> https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvxG5fTLfVA

INCREASING
m1r: make one right knitwise (rs): lift strand between

the needles from the back on the left needle, knit into
the front of the loop

> http://www.knittinghelp.com/video/play/make-1-
right-continental

m1l: make one left knitwise (rs): lift strand between the
needles from the front on the left needle, knit into the
back of the loop
> http://www.knittinghelp.com/video/play/make-1-
left-continental

EYELETS
left leaning: YO, ssk.
right leaning: k2tog, YO.

TUTORIALS:

CAST ON POCKET STS
> https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojOU7Bco4dM

THREE NEEDLE BO
> https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NJGmhid5PIc

FAIR ISLE WORKING FLAT
> https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yuLY2qd3THk

Abbreviations:
CO: cast on
Stst: Stockinett stitch: knit on rs, purl on ws
BO: bind off
st(s): stitch(es)
k: knit
p: purl
rs: right side
ws: wrong side
M, BBM, POM: Marker, Buttonband Marker,
Pocket Marker
pM, pBBM, pPOM: place marker
sM: slip marker
rM: remove Marker
bef: before
YO: Yarn over
slp: slip stitch purlwise
ds: double stitch
k2tog: Knit 2 sts together
ssk: slip, slip, knit 2 together through the
       back loop
p2tog: purl 2 sts together
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OVERALL INSTRUCTIONS

Buttonband (BB).
The Buttonband is worked over 10 sts and 4 rows.
BB Eyelet Row 1 (rs): slp1, p1, *k1, p1* repeat 3 more times from* to*, [work in pattern to 10 sts bef end], p1, k1, p1, k2tog,

YO, *k1, p1*, repeat once from* to*, slp1.
BB Row 2 (ws): k2, p1, k1, p3, k1, p1, k1, [work in pattern to 10 sts bef end], *k1, p1* repeat 3 more times from* to*, k2.
BB Row 3 (rs): slp1, p1, *k1, p1* repeat 3 more times from* to*, [work in pattern to 10 sts bef end],  *p1, k1* repeat once from*

to*, k2, p1, k1, p1, slp1.
BB Row 4 (ws): repeat row 2.

1x1 rib
If nothing else is stated, work the rib sts as they appear.

SWEATER INSTRUCTIONS

COLLAR.
With smaller needles CO 105 (107, 113, 113, 115, 121) sts.
Row  1 (rs): slp1, p1, k to 2 sts bef end, p1, slp1.
Row 2 (ws): k2, p to 2 sts bef end, k2.
Place markers 1 - 4 for raglan increase, and BB Markers.
Row 3 (rs): slp1, p1, p 23 (23, 25, 25, 25, 27), pM1, p11,

pM2, p33 (35, 37, 37, 39, 41), pM3, p11, pM4, p15 (15,
17, 17, 17, 19) pBBM, p9, slp1.

Row 4 (ws): k2, [p1, k1] to 1 sts bef end, k1.

Begin eyelets
Eyelet Rib row 1 (rs): slp1, p1, *1x1 rib to 3 st bef M1, k2tog,

YO, k1, sM, 1x1 rib to M2, sM, k1, YO, ssk*, repeat once
from* to* with M3+M4, 1x1 rib to BBM, sM, p1, k1, p1,
k2tog, YO, 1x1 rib to 1 st bef end, slp1.

Rib row 2 (ws): k2, 1x1 rib to 2 sts bef end making sure to
purl all YOs as you encounter them, k2.

Rib row 3 (rs): slp1, p1, *1x1 rib to 3 st bef M1, k3, sM, 1x1
rib to M2, sM, k3*, repeat once from* to* with M3+M4, 1x1
rib to BBM, sM, p1, k1, p1, k3, p1, k1, p1, slp1.

Rib row 4 (ws): k2, work all sts as they appear to 2 sts bef
end, k2.

Repeat Rib rows 1-4 until ribbing measures approx. 13 cm
(5.12 in) or desired length.

Repeat Rib rows 1-3.
Change to main needle. Place 2nd BB Marker
Rib row 4 (ws): k2, work all sts as they appear to 10 sts bef
end, pBBM, work to 2 sts bef end, k2.

YOKE
Start increasing while working double stitch short rows
(see special techniques).
Increases. Short rows.
Eyelet Short row 1 (rs): BB, sM, k to 1 st bef M1, YO, k1,

sM, k1, m1l, k to 1 st bef M2, m1r, k1, sM, k1, YO, k to 1 st
bef M3, YO, k1, sM, k1, m1l, k4, turn work.

Short row 2 (ws): mds, purl back to M2, sM, p6, turn work.

Short row 3 (rs): mds, *k to 1 st bef M2, m1r, k1, sM, k1,
m1l*, repeat once from* to* with M3, k to ds, kds, k4, turn
work.

Short row 4 (ws): mds, purl back to M2, sM, p to ds, pds,
p4, turn work.

Eyelet Short row 5 (rs): mds, k to 1 st bef M2, m1r, k1, sM,
k1, YO, k to 1 st bef M3, YO, k1, sM, k1, m1l, k to ds, kds,
k to 1 st bef M4, m1r, k1, sM, k1, YO, k2, turn work.

Short row 6 (ws): mds, purl back to M2, sM, p to ds, pds,
p to M1, sM, p4, turn work.

Short row 7 (rs): mds, *k to 1 st bef M1, m1r, k1, sM, k1,
m1l*, repeat 3 more times from* to* with M2-M4, k to ds,
kds, k2, turn work.

Short row 8 (ws): mds, purl back to M1, sM, p to ds, pds,
p2, turn work.

Eyelet Short row 9 (rs): mds, *k to 1 st bef M1, YO, k1, sM,
k1, m1l, k to 1 st bef M2, m1r, k1, sM, k1, YO*, repeat once
from* to* with M3+M4, k to ds, kds, k2, turn work.

Short row 10 (ws): mds, purl back to M1, sM, p to ds, pds,
p2, turn work.

Short row 11 (rs): mds, *k to 1 st bef M1, m1r, k1, sM, k1,
m1l*, repeat 3 more times from* to* with M2-M4, k to ds,
kds, k3, turn work.

Short row 12 (ws): mds, purl back to M1, sM, p to ds, pds,
p3, turn work.
Only Sizes XL and XXL: Repeat rows 9-12 one more time

Working full rows.
Eyelet row 1 (rs): mds, *k to 1 st bef M1, YO, k1, sM, k1,

m1l, k to 1 st bef M2, m1r, k1, sM, k1, YO*, repeat once
from* to* with M3+M4, k to ds, kds, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row  2 (ws): BB, sM, purl back to M1, sM, p to ds, pds, p
to BBM, sM, BB.

You have increased 5 (5, 5, 5, 7, 7) sts each front, 12 (12,
12, 12, 16, 16) each sleeve and 14 (14, 14, 14, 18, 18)
back sts and have now 30 (30, 32, 32, 34, 36) front sts
each, 23 (23, 23, 23, 27, 27) sleeve sts each and 47 (49,
51, 51, 57, 59) back sts.
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Front neck is shaped by m1 increases at 1 st in from each
BB on every 4th row.
Front neck increase row is worked at the same time with
Increases, 1st set, increase row 3 (non eylet row).
Front neck increase Row (rs): BB, sM, k1, m1l, [work in

pattern of Increase row 3] k to 1 st bef BBM, m1r, k1, sM, BB.
Repeat Front increase row 1 (1, 1, 1, 2, 2) more time(s).

Increases. 1st set.
Increase for the front and back and sleeves. (At the same
time work Front neck incr.)
Increase Row 3 (rs): BB, sM, *k to 1 st bef M1, m1r, k1, sM,

k1, m1l, k to 1 st bef M2, m1r, k1, sM, k1, m1l*, repeat
once from* to* with M3+M4, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 4 (ws) and all ws rows if nothing else is stated: BB,
sM, p to BBM, sM, BB.

Eyelet Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, *k to 1 st bef M1, YO, k1, sM,
k1, m1l, k to 1 st bef M2, m1r, k1, sM, k1, YO*, repeat
once from* to* with M3+M4, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 2 (ws)
Repeat row 3-4.
Repeat Rows 1-4 1 (3, 3, 4, 6, 7) more times.
You have increased 2 (2, 2, 2, 3, 3) sts each front neck, 5
(9, 9, 11, 15, 17) sts each front, 10 (18, 18, 22, 30, 34)
sts each for back and sleeves and have now 37 (41, 43,
45, 52, 56) front sts each, 33 (41, 41, 45, 57, 61) sleeve
sts each and 57 (67, 69, 73, 87, 93) back sts.

All sizes except Size XL and XXL continue with the
following 2nd set. Sizes XL and XXL continue with the
instructions for your size on page 6

Increases. 2nd set.
Increase for the front and back and sleeves.
Eyelet Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, *k to 1 st bef M1, YO, k1, sM,

k1, m1l, k to 1 st bef M2, m1r, k1, sM, k1, YO*, repeat
once from* to* with M3+M4, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 2 (ws)

Sleeve Increase Row 3 (rs): BB, sM, *k to M1, sM, k1, m1l,
k to 1 st bef M2, m1r, k1, sM*, repeat once from* to* with
M3+M4, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 4 (ws)
Repeat Rows 1-4 one more time.
You have increased 2 sts each front, 8 sts each sleeve and
4 back sts and have now  39 (43, 45, 47) sts each front, 41
(49, 49, 53) sts each sleeve and 61 (71, 73, 77) back sts.

Continue with the instruction for your size

SIZE XS
Increases. 3rd set. Increase for the fronts, sleeves and back.
Tip: Please keep in mind that the following sets move the
increases differently for front/sleeve and back section.
Eyelet Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, *k to 1 st bef M1, YO, k1, sM,

k1, m1l, k to 1 st bef M2, m1r, k1, sM, k1, YO*, repeat
once from* to* with M3+M4, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 2 (ws)
Row 3 (rs) : BB, sM, k to BBM, sM, BB.
Row 4 (ws)
Row 5-8: repeat row 1-4.
Eyelet Row 9 (rs): BB, sM, k to 2 bef M1, YO, k2, sM, k2,

m1l, k to 2 st bef M2, m1r, k2, sM, k1, YO, k to 1 bef
M3, YO, k1, sM, k2, m1l, k to 2 st bef M4, m1r, k2, sM,
k2, YO, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 10-12: repeat row 2-4.
Eyelet Row 13 (rs): BB, sM, k to 3 bef M1, YO, k3, sM, k3,

m1l, k to 3 st bef M2, m1r, k3, sM, k1, YO, k to 1 bef
M3, YO, k1, sM, k3, m1l, k to 3 st bef M4, m1r, k3, sM,
k3, YO, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 14-16: repeat row 2-4.
You have increased 4 sts each front and 8 sts each for
back and  sleeves and have now  43 front sts each, 49
sleeve sts each and 69 back sts.

Increases. 4th set. Increase for the sleeves.
Eyelet Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, k to 6 bef M1, k2tog, YO, k4,

sM, k4, m1l, k to 4 st bef M2, m1r, k4, sM, k2, YO, ssk, k
to 4 bef M3, k2tog, YO, k2, sM, k4, m1l, k to 4 st bef M4,
m1r, k4, sM, k4, YO, skk, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 2-4: Repeat rows 2-4 from 3rd set.
Eyelet Row 5 (rs): BB, sM, k to 7 bef M1, k2tog, YO, k5,

sM, k5, m1l, k to 5 st bef M2, m1r, k5, sM, k3, YO, ssk, k
to 5 bef M3, k2tog, YO, k3, sM, k5, m1l, k to 5 st bef M4,
m1r, k5, sM, k5, YO, skk, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row  6 (ws)
You have increased 4 sts each sleeve and have now  53
sleeve sts each.
Continue with sleeve separation.

SIZE S
Increases. 3rd set. Increase for the fronts, sleeves and back.
Tip: Please keep in mind that the following sets move the
increases differently for front/sleeve and back section
Eyelet Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, k to 2 bef M1, YO, k2, sM, k2,

m1l, k to 2 st bef M2, m1r, k2, sM, k1, YO, k to 1 bef
M3, YO, k1, sM, k2, m1l, k to 2 st bef M4, m1r, k2, sM,
k2, YO, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 2 (ws)
Row 3 (rs): BB, sM, k to BBM, sM, BB.
Row 4 (ws)

Eyelet Row 5 (rs): BB, sM, k to 3 bef M1, YO, k3, sM, k3,
m1l, k to 3 st bef M2, m1r, k3, sM, k1, YO, k to 1 bef
M3, YO, k1, sM, k3, m1l, k to 3 st bef M4, m1r, k3, sM,
k3, YO, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 6-8: repeat row 2-4.
You have increased 2 sts each front and 4 sts each for
back and  sleeves and have now  45 front sts each, 53
sleeve sts each and 75 back sts.
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Increases. 4th set. Increase for the sleeves.
Eyelet Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, k to 6 sts bef M1, k2tog, YO,

k4, sM, k4, m1l, k to 4 st bef M2, m1r, k4, sM, k2, YO,
ssk, k to 4 bef M3, k2tog, YO, k2, sM, k4, m1l, k to 4 st
bef M4, m1r, k4, sM, k4, YO, skk, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 2-4: Repeat rows 2-4 from 3rd set.
Eyelet Row 5 (rs): BB, sM, k to 7 sts bef M1, k2tog, YO,

k5, sM, k5, m1l, k to 5 st bef M2, m1r, k5, sM, k3, YO,
ssk, k to 5 bef M3, k2tog, YO, k3, sM, k5, m1l, k to 5 st
bef M4, m1r, k5, sM, k5, YO, skk, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row  6 (ws)
You have increased 4 sts each sleeve and have now  57
sleeve sts each. Continue with sleeve separation.

SIZE M+L+XL
Increases. 3rd set. Increase for the fronts, sleeves and back.
Tip: Please keep in mind that the following sets move the
increases differently for front/sleeve and back section.
Eyelet Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, *k to 1 st bef M1, YO, k1, sM,

k1, m1l, k to 1 st bef M2, m1r, k1, sM, k1, YO*, repeat
once from* to* with M3+M4, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 2 (ws)
Row 3 (rs): BB, sM, k to BBM, sM, BB.
Row 4 (ws)

Eyelet Row 5 (rs): BB, sM, k to 2 sts bef M1, YO, k2, sM,
k2, m1l, k to 2 st bef M2, m1r, k2, sM, k1, YO, k to 1 bef
M3, YO, k1, sM, k2, m1l, k to 2 st bef M4, m1r, k2, sM,
k2, YO, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 6-8: repeat rows 2-4.
Eyelet Row 9 (rs): BB, sM, k to 3 sts bef M1, YO, k3, sM,

k3, m1l, k to 3 st bef M2, m1r, k3, sM, k1, YO, k to 1 bef
M3, YO, k1, sM, k3, m1l, k to 3 st bef M4, m1r, k3, sM,
k3, YO, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 10-12: repeat rows 2-4.
Eyelet Row 13 (rs): BB, sM, k to 4 sts bef M1, YO, k4, sM,

k4, m1l, k to 4 st bef M2, m1r, k4, sM, k2, YO, k to 2 bef
M3, YO, k2, sM, k4, m1l, k to 4 st bef M4, m1r, k4, sM,
k4, YO, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 14-16: repeat row 2-4.
Eyelet Row 17 (rs): BB, sM, k to 5 sts bef M1, YO, k5, sM,

k5, m1l, k to 5 st bef M2, m1r, k5, sM, k3, YO, k to 3 bef
M3, YO, k3, sM, k5, m1l, k to 5 st bef M4, m1r, k5, sM,
k5, YO, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 18: repeat row 2.
You have increased 5 sts each front and 10 sts each for
back and sleeves and have now  50 (52, 57) front sts each,
59 (63, 67) sleeve sts each and 83 (87, 97) back sts.
Continue with sleeve separation.

SIZE XXL
Increases. 2nd set. Increase for the fronts, sleeves and back.
Tip: Please keep in mind that the following sets move the
increases differently for front/sleeve and back section.
Eyelet Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, *k to 1 st bef M1, YO, k1, sM,

k1, m1l, k to 1 st bef M2, m1r, k1, sM, k1, YO*, repeat
once from* to* with M3+M4, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 2 (ws)
Row 3 (rs): BB, sM, k to  BBM, sM, BB.
Row 4 (ws)
Eyelet Row 5 (rs): BB, sM, k to 2 sts bef M1, YO, k2, sM,

k2, m1l, k to 2 st bef M2, m1r, k2, sM, k1, YO, k to 1 bef
M3, YO, k1, sM, k2, m1l, k to 2 st bef M4, m1r, k2, sM,
k2, YO, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 6-8: repeat row 2-4.
Eyelet Row 9 (rs): BB, sM, k to 5 sts bef M1, k2tog, YO,

k3, sM, k3, m1l, k to 3 st bef M2, m1r, k3, sM, k1, YO, k
to 1 bef M3, YO, k1, sM, k3, m1l, k to 3 st bef M4, m1r,
k3, sM, k3, YO, ssk, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 10-12: repeat row 2-4.
Eyelet Row 13 (rs): BB, sM, k to 6 sts bef M1, k2tog, YO,

k4, sM, k4, m1l, k to 4 st bef M2, m1r, k4, sM, k2, YO, k
to 2 bef M3, YO, k2, sM, k4, m1l, k to 4 st bef M4, m1r,
k4, sM, k4, YO, ssk, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 14-16: repeat row 2-4.
You have increased 2 sts each front and 8 sts each for
back and sleeves and have now 58 front sts each, 69
sleeve sts each  and 101 back sts.

Increases. 3rd set. Increase for the sleeves.
Eyelet Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, k to 7 sts bef M1, k2tog, YO,

k5, sM, k5, m1l, k to 5 st bef M2, m1r, k5, sM, k3, YO,
ssk, k to 5 bef M3, k2tog, YO, k3, sM, k5, m1l, k to 5 st
bef M4, m1r, k5, sM, k5, YO, skk, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row  2 (ws)
You have increased 2 sts sleeve each and have now 71
sleeve sts each. Continue with sleeve separation.

ALL SIZES
Separating Sleeves
With separating the sleeves replace markers as follows:
Next Row (rs): BB, sM, k to 6 sts bef M1, pM, k to M1, rM, k2

(2, 2, 3, 2, 3), place 49 (53, 55, 57, 63, 65) sts on waste
yarn or holder, CO 4 (4, 4, 6, 6, 8) sts for underarm, k2 (2,
2, 3, 2, 3), rM2, k4, pM, k to 4 sts bef M3, pM, k to M3, rM,
k2 (2, 2, 3, 2, 3), place 49 (53, 55, 57, 63, 65) sts on waste
yarn or holder, CO 4 (4, 4, 6, 6, 8) sts for underarm, k2 (2,
2, 3, 2, 3), rM4, k6, pM, k to BBM, sM, BB.

You have 37 (39, 44, 46, 51, 52) sts each front, 18 (18, 18,
22, 20, 24) sts each side between the markers and 61 (67,
75, 79, 89, 93) back sts.
Makes a total of 47 (49, 54, 58, 62, 65) front sts each and
77 (83, 91, 99, 107, 115) back sts (counted from the
center of the underarm sts).
Next Row (ws)
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BODY
Work in Stst with eyelets along the side markers:
Eyelet Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, *k to M1, sM, YO, ssk, k to 2 sts

bef M2, k2tog, YO, sM*, repeat once from* to* with
M3+M4, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 2 (ws)
Row 3 (rs): BB, sM, k to BBM, sM, BB.
Row 4 (ws)
Repeat rows 1-4 until body measures 10 cm (4 in) from
underarm and start body shaping.

SHORT VERSION
Body shaping
Increase for the sides and decrease for the fronts:
Shaping Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, k to 2 sts bef M1, k2tog, sM,

YO, ssk, k to M2, YO, sM, k to M3, sM, YO, k to 2 sts bef
M4, k2tog, YO, sM, ssk, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Rows 2-4: repeat rows 2-4 from Body section.
Repeat rows 1-4 until body measures approx. 16 cm (6.3
in) or desired length from underarm CO and start bottom
ribbing (both versions) on page 8.

LONG VERSION
Body shaping
Increase for the back and sides and decrease for the
fronts:
Shaping Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, k to 2 sts bef M1, k2tog, sM,

YO, ssk, k to M2, YO, sM, k to M3, sM, YO, k to 2 sts bef
M4, k2tog, YO, sM, ssk, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 2 (ws)
Row 3 (rs): BB, sM, k to BBM, sM, BB.
Row 4 (ws)
Increase Row 5 (rs): BB, sM, k to M1, sM, YO, k to 2 sts bef

M2, k2tog, YO, sM , k to M3, sM, YO, ssk, k to M4, YO, sM,
k to BBM, sM, BB.

Rows 6-8: repeat rows 2-4.

Repeat rows 1-8 until body measures approx. 30 cm (11.8
in) from underarm CO and start short rows.
You have increased 12 sts each side, and decreased 6 sts
each front and have now 31 (33, 38, 40, 45, 46) front sts
and 30 (30, 30, 34, 32, 36) each side (between the
markers). Tip: Calculation based on 6 total repeats. If you
shorten or lengthen the body, make sure to work full
repeats to start the following section with shaping row 1.

Short rows
Shaping Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, k to 2 sts bef M1, k2tog, sM,

YO, ssk, k to M2, YO, sM, k to M3, sM, YO, k to 2 sts bef
M4, k2tog, YO, sM, ssk, k to 9 sts bef BBM, turn work.

Row 2 (ws): ds, p across the row to 9 sts bef BBM, turn work.
Row 3 (rs): ds, k across the row to  9 sts bef ds, turn work.
Row 4 (ws): ds, p across the row to 9 sts bef ds, turn work.
Increase Row 5 (rs): ds, k to M1, sM, YO, k to 2 sts bef

M2, k2tog, YO, sM, k to M3, sM, YO, ssk, k to 3 sts bef
M4, turn work.

Row 6 (ws): ds, p across the row to 4 sts bef M1, turn work.
Row 7 (rs): ds, k across the row to 7 sts bef ds, turn work.
Row 8 (ws): ds, p across the row to 7 sts bef ds, turn work.
Shaping Row 9 (rs): ds, k to M2, YO, sM, k to M3, sM, YO,

k to 7 sts bef ds, turn work.
Row 10 (ws): ds, p across the row to 7 sts bef ds, turn work.
Row 11 (rs): ds, k across the row to 7 sts bef ds, turn work.
Row 12 (ws): ds, p across the row to 7 sts bef ds, turn work.
Working full rows again
Increase Row 13 (rs): ds, k to 2 sts bef  M2, k2tog, YO,

sM, k to M3, sM, YO, ssk, k to M4 while kds when you
come to them, YO, sM, k to  BBM while kds when you
come to them, sM, BB.

Row 14 (ws): BB,sM, p back to BBM while pds when you
come to them, sM, BB.

Decreased 1 front sts each, increased 3 side sts each

Pockets
With the next row work pocket opening while continue
with the body shaping. (CO sts: see special techniques).
Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, k to M1, sM, k2, place next 25 sts on

holder or scrap yarn, CO 25 sts, p POM, k to M2, sM, k to
M3, sM, k to 27 sts bef M4, place next 25 sts on holder or
scrap yarn, pPOM, CO 25 sts, k2, sM, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 2 (ws)
Shaping Row 3 (rs): BB, sM, k to 2 sts bef M1, k2tog, sM,

YO, ssk, p to POM, sM, k to M2, YO, sM, k to M3, sM, YO,
k to POM, p to 2 sts bef M4, k2tog, YO, sM, ssk, k to
BBM, sM, BB.

Row 4 (ws): BB, sM, p to M4, sM, p2, [k1, p1] repeat to
POM, sM, p across the row to POM, sM, [k1, p1] repeat
to 2 sts bef M1, p2, sM, p to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 5 (rs): BB, sM, k to M1, sM, k2, 1x1 rib to POM, sM, k
across the row to POM, sM, 1x1 rib to 2 sts bef M4, k2,
sM, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 6 (ws): repeat row 4.
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Increase Row 7 (rs): BB, sM, k to M1, sM, YO, ssk, 1x1 rib to
POM, sM, k to M2, YO, sM , k to M3, sM, YO, k to POM, sM,
1x1 rib to 2 sts bef M4, k2tog, YO, sM, k to BBM, sM, BB.
Row 8 (ws): BB, sM, work all sts as they appear, making sure

to purl all YOs as you encounter them to BBM, sM, BB.
Row 9 (rs): BB, sM, work all sts as they appear to BBM, sM,

BB.
Row 10 (ws): BB, sM, work all sts as they appear to BBM, sM,

BB.
Shaping Row 11 (rs): BB, sM, k to 2 sts bef M1, k2tog, sM,

YO, ssk, 1x1 rib to POM, sM, k to M2, YO, sM, k to M3,
sM, YO, k to POM, 1x1 rib to 2 sts bef M4, k2tog, YO, sM,
ssk, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 12-14 (ws): repeat rows 8-10
Decreased 2 front sts each, increased 4 side sts each

Continue with the  Body. Remove the PO Marker
Eyelet Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, *k to M1, sM, YO, ssk, k to 2 sts

bef M2, k2tog, YO, sM*, repeat once from* to* with
M3+M4, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 2 (ws)
Row 3 (rs): BB, sM, k to BBM, sM, BB.
Row 4 (ws)
Shaping Row 5 (rs): BB, sM, k to 2 sts bef M1, k2tog, sM,

YO, ssk, k to M2, YO, sM, k to M3, sM, YO, k to 2 sts bef
M4, k2tog, YO, sM, ssk, k to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 6 (ws)
Row 7 (rs): BB, sM, k to BBM, sM, BB.
Row 8 (ws)
Repeat rows 1-8 2 more times
Repeat rows 1-4 once
Decreased 3 front sts each, increased 3 side sts each .
(Pocket measures approx.11 cm (4.33 in) without ribbing).
You have now  25 (27, 32, 34, 39, 40) front sts each and 39
(39, 39, 43, 41, 45) side sts each (between the markers).

BOTH VERSIONS
Bottom ribbing
Change to smaller needles. Make sure to have an odd
number of stitches in each section (fronts/sides/back)
with starting the bottom ribbing. (Decrease or increase
stitches if necessary)
Row 1 (rs): BB, sM, *[k1, p1] repeat to 1 st bef M1, k1, sM,

YO, ssk, p1, [k1, p1] repeat to 2 sts bef M2, k2tog, YO, sM,*
repeat once from* to* with M3+M4, [k1, p1] repeat to 1 sts
bef BBM, k1, sM, BB.

Row 2 (ws): BB, sM, 1x1 rib all sts as established, making
sure to purl all YOs as you encounter them to BBM, sM, BB.

Row 3 (rs): BB, sM, work all sts as they appear to BBM, sM, BB.
Row 4 (ws): repeat row 3.
Repeat rows 1-4 until ribbing measures 6 cm (2.36 in) / 16

cm (6.3 in).

With the next row remove all markers
Next Row  (rs): slp1, p all sts to 1 st bef end, slp.
Next Row  (ws): purl to end.
Next Row  (rs): knit to end.
BO all sts purlwise.

Pocket linings (both alike)
Pick up pocket sts from holder. With new yarn and with rs
facing you, work in Stst (k on rs, purl on ws) from the
chart.

Continue in main color to 1 cm (0,4 in) before the bottom
ribbing.
With a lifeline or marker mark this point; the pocket will
be folded to a pouch at this point afterwards, and work
back to the last pocket front ribbing row. You now have 2x
the pocket length minus the number of pocket front
ribbing rows. Leave sts on needle.
Take a spare needle and from the wrong side pick up the
same amount of stitches from one row below the last
pocket front ribbing row. Fold the pocket lining rs facing
and work a three needle bind off (see special techniques).
Optionally you can bind off the live pocket sts by grafting
them to the stitches on the row below the pocket ribbing.

Sew the pocket ribbing in place and close the pocket
sides, by sewing them together.
Fix the two pocket corners with one or two loose stitches
to the body.

Pocket back side Pocket front side
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SLEEVES (BOTH ALIKE)
With DPNs !or !longer !circular needle !for !magic !loop,
pick up stitches from waste yarn and the 4 (4, 4, 6, 6, 8)
CO underarm sts from body. Place Marker in the middle of
the CO underarm stitches.
You have 53 (57, 59, 63, 69, 73) sleeve sts.
Next round: knit to M, sM.
Continue to work the sleeve in Stst in rounds.

Decreases start on round 25 (25, 25, 21, 21, 19).
Decrease Round: k2, ssk, k to 4 sts bef M, k2tog, k2, sM.
Short version:
Repeat Decrease Round on following 23 (14, 12, 12, 10,
9)th round 2 (4, 5, 5, 7, 8) more times.
You have decreased 6 (10, 12, 12, 16, 18) sts and have
now 47 (47, 47, 51, 53, 55) sleeve sts.
Long version:
Repeat Decrease Round on following 20 (14, 12, 11, 8,
7)th round 4 (6, 7, 8, 10, 12) more times.
You have decreased 10 (14, 16, 18, 22, 26) sts and have
now 43 (43, 43, 45, 47, 47) sleeve sts.

Both versions:
Work sleeve to 44 cm (17.32 in) / 33 cm (13 in)  or desired
length measures from the underarm CO. Make sure to have
an even number of stitches with starting the ribbing. (and
decrease if necassary)
Change to smaller needles  and start ribbing.
Next Round: 1x1 rib (repeat *k1, p1*) to M, sM.
Repeat last Round until you reach your wrist and continue
with the next round
Next Round: purl to M, sM.
Next 2 Round: knit to M, sM.
BO knitwise.

FINISHING
Close any holes under arms and weave in all ends.
Sew the buttons in place.


